Large numbers of test stimuli impact on the time and cost of test application. Hence there is the need to keep numbers of test stimuli low while maintaining as high fault coverage as possible. In this paper, static compaction of test stimuli is seen as a minimization problem. The task of static compaction of a set of test stimuli has been formulated as a minimum covering problem. Based on the concept of minimization, a method of static compaction has been developed. Results of experiments conducted to evaluate the method are also presented. The method achieved a significant compaction of sets of test stimuli that had previously been compacted by means of a test generation algorithm that features dynamic compaction.
INTRODUCTION

Test is indispensable in the production and maintenance of reliable integrated circuits (IC).
Testing is achieved by the application of a set of test stimuli. For a digital circuit, test stimulus may be a single input pattern or a sequence of input patterns depending on the type of circuit and/or kind of fault. In combinational circuits, for example, a test stimulus for a delay fault consists of a pair of input patterns. In this paper, a general test stimulus (a single pattern or a sequence of patterns forming a single unit of a test set) is referred to as a test matrix.
Memory capacity is one of the main factors that determine the cost of test equipment. Large memory means high cost. More test patterns than can be contained in the memory of the available test equipment require memory update (reloading of a subset of the test patterns) during test application. Even a single memory update leads to a big leap in test application time (TAT) that affects the time-to-market of the manufactured IC products. It is evident, from the foregoing, that small sets of test matrices are desirable. However, making test sequences shorter should not reduce the fault coverage. This means that test compaction algorithms should find ways of achieving small test sets without diminishing fault coverage.
Two types of compaction techniques exist, namely dynamic and static compaction. Dynamic techniques attempt to reduce the number of test matrices while they are being generated. Often dynamic compaction requires the modification of the test generator. Static techniques, on the other hand, seek to reduce the number of the already generated test matrices. Thus, static compaction is a post-processing step to test generation. Static techniques are therefore independent of the test generation algorithms and do not require any modifications of the algorithms. Moreover, even if dynamic compaction is used during test generation, static compaction can further reduce the size of the generated test set. This suggests that static compaction is more effective in reducing the sizes of test sets and hence the subsequent cost of testing. Chakradhar (1998a, 1998b) and Hsiao, et al., (1997) have reported works on methods of test pattern compaction for sequential circuits. Pomeranz and Reddy (1998) proposed a method of efficient storage of test responses but his method does not involve compaction of test stimuli. Kajihara and Saluja (1998) reported on their work on test pattern compaction (for combinational circuits) based on random pattern fault simulation. Also, Hamzaoglu and Patel (1997) , have reported their work on a static compaction algorithm and the computation of minimum sets of test patterns for combinational circuits. Each of the two methods of static compaction are tailormade to work together with a particular existing test generation algorithm.
Since a static compaction is effective by itself and can also act as a supplement to dynamic compaction, there is the need to develop a versatile test-generation-independent static compaction algorithm for a general digital circuit (which may be combinational or sequential).
By formulating static compaction of test matrices as a minimum covering problem (Boateng et al., 2001) , the proposed method performs static compaction of test matrices generated by any generation algorithm. The method finds the minimum subset of the original test set that can detect all the faults detectable in the circuit under test (CUT) by the original test set without modifying any test matrix. Characteristics of the proposed method include the following:
The method does not assume any knowledge of the test generation algorithm. The method finds a minimum-sized subset of a given test set that covers all the faults detectable by the original set without modifying any of the test matrices. The method is applicable to both combinational and sequential circuits. The method applies a method of simulation (Boateng et al.,1998 (Boateng et al., , 1999 , that facilitates the extraction of faults (Boateng et al., 1998 (Boateng et al., , 1999 , (Yanagida et al., 1995) covered by the original test set without conducting repetitive fault simulation.
The method uses a data structure that ensures efficient run-time data storage. Even though only the stuck-at fault model has been used in some examples in this paper, the proposed method can be applied to other fault models. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the basic concept of the minimum covering problem as applied to the problem of the compaction of test matrices. The compaction strategy is presented in Section 3, the formal statement of the compaction method in Section 4, and experimental results in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Fault
THE BASIC CONCEPT Definition 1:
The set of all faults, F set , detectable in the circuit, C, by a set, T set , of test matrices forms the cover of T set . 
The Static Compaction Strategy Redundant Test Matrix Removal
The strategy is to effect static compaction by a few repetitions of the selection of essential matrices and discarding of identified redundant matrices.
Lemma 1: With reference to a given set of faults in a circuit C, any test set T without essential matrices has at least one test matrix t that is redundant with respect to the set T = T\ {t}.
Proof: Suppose that at a cycle of the repetition, the test matrices rt 1 , rt 2 , …, rt i , …, rt N are remaining. Assume there are no essential matrices in the remaining subset of test matrices. Thus, any fault in the cover of the subset of the remaining test matrices that is detectable by the matrix rt j is also detectable by another matrix rt k (where k ≠ j) in the same subset. Thus, at least, rt j is redundant. Q.E.D.
Lemma 1 shows that in the process of repeated application of essential matrix removal and the discarding of redundant matrices, a deadlock situation where there are neither essential matrices nor redundant matrices, does not occur. This means algorithm of repeated selection of essential matrices and elimination of redundant matrices will always converge.
Processing the remaining data as explained in the last paragraph of Section 2 may lead to a non-minimal solution. For example, if t 2 happened to detect only f 3 and t 4 happened to detect f 1 in addition to f 3 , then t 1 and t 2 would be selected leaving t 4 as redundant. Evidently, this way of dominance checking is not effective. In view of this, the following iterative processing
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Boatengis performed to ensure an effective dominance checking that leads to a minimal solution to the static compaction problem. The process of redundant fault elimination is carried out by identifying the best set of test matrices to retain for the next cycle of the selection of essential test matrices. After selecting the current set of essential matrices, dropping the faults they cover from the fault set and updating F, a heuristic, weight, is assigned to each of the remaining n test matrices. The test matrix with the greatest weight is separated as rt 1 (with cover C 1 ). weight is re-calculated for the remaining n-1 test matrices as follows.
where F k is the subset of faults in F that the k-th remaining test matrix detects.
The next greatest weight determines rt 2 (with its cover C 2 ) to be separated. Next the weights are re-evaluated with ℱ = C 1 ⋃C 2 . Thus, generally, for the i-th iteration, First, each fault has a detection counter associated with it. Any time the fault is detected by a test matrix the counter associated with the fault is incremented. Also, a mapping of test matrices to faults is established. All faults with counter = 1 are critical faults and the respective faults that map onto them constitute the essential matrices. An essential test matrix identified at the i-th selection of essential matrices is called an i-nary essential matrix.
Simulation
To establish the matrix-to-fault mapping, simulations are performed. If the faults are injected one after another and all test matrices are used to simulate each injected fault in order to determine which matrix detects which fault, then the process will consume much time. To cut down on simulation time the following fault-tracing approach (similar to the back-tracing process in (Boateng et al., 1998 (Boateng et al., , 1999 , (Yanagida et al., 1995) ) is used. 1. Test matrices are applied one-by-one to CUT. 2. At the application of each test matrix, the rules for fault tracing are used to trace the faults detectable under single fault assumption
Rules for fault tracing Definition 3:
The logic value c of multipleinput gate G which when applied to any of the inputs of G will force the output of G to a given logic level cv, is called the controlling value of G. cv is the controlled value of G. The complements of c and cv are called the non-controlling respective non-controlled logic values of G. Table 3 gives the controlling and controlled logic values of some common gates. For the exclusive-OR gate, both logic values 1 and 0 are non-controlling logic values (and hence non -controlled logic values). After the test matrix has been applied to the primary inputs and values have been propagated to the primary outputs of CUT, fault tracing proceeds backward from the observed primary outputs to the primary inputs. This fault tracing is carried out
 This is repeated until ℱ = F after separating rt l . At this stage, the remaining (n-l) test matrices are identified as redundant and hence are discarded. Another cycle of the compaction algorithm then begins with the selection of the next hierarchy of essential test matrices. This continues until no more redundant test matrices are identified. Using the heuristic ensures effective algorithmic dominance checking.
Logic optimization is often expressed as a minimum-covering problem to enhance algorithmic solution. A direct application of the concept of minimum-covering problem to static compaction of test stimuli for practical circuits will require a large amount of memory, which may not be available. Thus this situation will impose a limitation on the applicability of the method to practical circuits. To go around this problem, the two-dimensional data space is reduced to the more manageable onedimensional data space. This is achieved as follows.
under the single fault assumption. Different tracing criteria are used under different fault models. Under the stuck-at fault model, the fault detectable at an on-path line L with logic value v is L-stuck-at-⊽ Figures 1, 2 and 3 illustrate Rules 2, 3 and 4 respectively. Let us take the stuck-at fault for an example. In Figure 1 , the single fault whose effect is observable/deductible at the output of G may be a stuck-at-0 fault located at the output itself or at any one of the inputs (under the stuck-at fault model, they are all on sensitized paths).
Gate Logic Value
Controlling
Controlled For gate G whose output fault has been currently traced, the following are the rules used in deciding the inputs (of G) along which fault tracing continues.
Rule 1: For a one-input gate G, fault tracing along current path continues along the input.
Rule 2: For a multiple-input gate G with a noncontrolled output value, fault tracing along current path continues along all inputs that are on sensitized paths.
Rule 3: For a multiple-input gate G with a controlled output value, a controlling value at only one input i and non-controlling value at all other inputs, fault tracing along current path continues along i.
Rule 4: For a multiple-input gate G with a controlled output value and a controlling value at multiple inputs i that are on sensitized paths, if there exist a re-convergence between a stem s and G, and if the logic values at all i are simultaneously controllable from s, then fault tracing along current path skips the re-convergent loop and continues along s. Otherwise fault tracing along current path terminates at G. In other words, a single stuck-at-0 fault located at the output or any one of the inputs is detectable by the input vector < 1; 1 >. In the case of Figure 2 , apart from stuck-at-1 fault at the output itself, the only other possible single fault on a sensitized path is a stuck-at-1 fault located at the single input with a controlling logic value of G. In Figure 3 , if the fault whose effect is observable/deductible at the output of G4 is not located at the very output, then the effect must be on the two inputs of G4 simultaneously. The single fault whose effect can be propagated to the two inputs of G4, must be located at either the output of G1 (Rule 4: the stem of a reconvergent loop) or the single input of G1 having the controlling value of G1 (by subsequent application of Rule 3).
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BoatengWhen tracing faults detectable by a multivector test matrix, the rules of this subsection are applied as follows. 1. In the case of a combinational circuit, the last (propagation) vector is used. 2. In the case of a sequential circuit, use is made of the time-frame expansion model as an equivalent circuit from the point of view of testing. This way the combinational replica of the circuit corresponding to each time frame has only one vector of the test matrix applied to it.
THE METHOD
This method has two phases. In the first phase, simulations are performed and fault tracing is carried out to establish the matrix-to-fault mapping. Initially each detection counter is set to 0. During fault tracing, detection counter incrementing is performed. In the second phase, the process of essential matrix identification and selection, and the process of identifying and discarding redundant matrices are performed.
Phase One
Step 1: Perform simulations to: (1) establish the matrix-to-fault mapping, and (2) increment detection counters as the faults to which they are associated are traced.
Step 2: Put all the test matrices in set T_set, and all the traced faults in F_set.
Step 3: Set each of the sets CT_set, T1_set, and F1_set to the empty set { }.
Phase Two
Compaction is carried out in this phase as follows.
Step 1: Find all current critical faults and identify their corresponding essential test matrices. Drop all faults detectable by the identified essential test matrices from F_set. Transfer the identified essential test matrices from T_set into CT_set.
Step 2: If F_set is empty, discard any test matrices in T set and end compaction.
Step 3: Find in T_set the test matrix, rt, with the greatest weight. Put rt into T1_set. Transfer all faults in F_set that are covered by rt into F1 set.
Step 4: If F_set is not empty, go to Step 3.
Step 5: For each test matrix in T_set, decrement the detection counter of each fault (in F1_set) it detects. Discard all the remaining test matrices in T_set. Empty the sets T1_set and F1_set into the sets T_set respective F_set, and go to Step 1.
At the end of compaction, the compacted test set is the set CT_set. Figure 4 shows the algorithmic flow of the method of static compaction of test matrices. 
An Illustration
After Phase One, the proposed method will organize the data in Table 1 as shown in Figure  5 . T_set = {t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , t 4 , t 5 , t 6 , t 7 }; F_set = { f 1 , f 2 , f 3 , f 4 , f 5 , f 6 , f 7 , f 8 , f 9 , f 10 , f 1i , f 12 }; CT_set = T1_set = F1_set = { }. Note that counter=1 is the criterion for the identification of critical faults and hence essential matrices. In Figure 5 , arrows from the primary essential test matrices are bold.
After selecting the primary essential matrices, CT_set = {t 3 , t 5 , t 6 , t 7 }; T_set = {t 1 , t 2 , t 4 }; F_set = {f 1 , f 3 }. The updated and re-ordered mapping is shown in Figure 6a . weight 1 (for t 1 ) is 1, weight 2 (for t 2 ) is 2 and weight 3 (for t 4 ) = 1, thus T_set = {t 1 , t 4 }; rt 1 =t 2 ; T1_set = {t 2 }; F1_set = {f 1 , f 3 }; F_set = { }. Since F_set is empty the counters of f 1 , and f 3 are each decremented once (see Fig.6b ), as they are detected by test matrices t 1 and t 4 respectively, and t 1 and t 4 are discarded.
Next F_set and T_set are updated with the contents of F1_set and T1_set thus F_set = {f 1 , f 3 } and T_set = {t 2 }. From Figure 6b the counters of f 1 , and f 3 are each equal to one, thus they are both secondary critical faults. This implies that
The proposed method has been developed and implemented in the C language in an experimental setup. Experiments have been conducted on a SunOS 5.6 workstation. First, test sets targeting stuck-at faults were generated for some ISCAS benchmark combinational and full -scan sequential circuits ( (Brglez and Fujiwara 1985) , (Brglez, Bryan and Kozminski 1989) ). The test generation algorithm used incorporates a dynamic compaction feature which was active during the generation of the test sets. Experiments were then conducted on the generated test sets.
Results obtained for the benchmark circuits are shown in Table 4 . In the table, n(T) and n(T′) signify the number of test matrices in the sets T and T′, respectively. T is the original test set, T′ is the final compacted test set. r is the reduction (n(T) -n(T′)) in the number of test matrices as a result of compaction. %r is r expressed as a percentage of n(T). cpu is the CPU time (in seconds) consumed by the compaction process. Table 4 shows that, on the average, the proposed method achieved more than a further 21% reduction in the number of test matrices in a dynamically compacted test set. Table 5 shows data on sets of primary essential matrices that were identified in the course of test compaction. n(T′′) is the number of test matrices in the set T′′ of primary essential matrices. %m is percentage of the number of test matrices in the final compacted test set that are primary essential matrices. %f is the percentage of the number of faults in the cover of the final compacted test set (and hence that of the original test set) that are covered by primary essential matrices.
CONCLUSION
In this method static compaction of test stimuli has been structured as a minimum covering problem. A proposed method based on this minimization concept has been developed. The method is general, easy to implement, and does not assume any knowledge of the test generation algorithm. It employs simulation and fault tracing procedures that render repeated and time-consuming fault simulation unnecessary.
A data structure that ensures efficient run-time storage is used. Experimental results show that, for the circuit used, an average further reduction of the size of a dynamically compacted test set by over 21% is achievable by the proposed method.
